THIS IS IT!  CCC TIME!

Circle City Circuit -- an IUPUI fall festival featuring a potpourri of events from backgammon to canoe races -- gets off the ground Thursday and continues through Saturday afternoon. All IUPUI-ites are encouraged, even urged, to partake of some of the events offered up by the Student Activities Office.

Thursday's ice cream social (10¢ a dip), flea market and "concert on the lawn" at the Union Building will kick off the program. Also kicking off will be the participants in the "fun run" on a 6.2-mile course around the Medical Center campus starting at 10 a.m. on the east lawn of the Union Building. The ice cream and concert will begin at 11 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. on the east lawn and the flea market will run from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Thursday evening (8 p.m. to 11 p.m.) the Hoosier Room in the Union will be converted into a coffee house, with music provided by students.

On Friday a golf tournament at 12:30 p.m. will open the day's events with a shotgun start at the Eagle Creek Park Golf Course. The entry fee of $15 includes green fees, light refreshments, and golf cart. At 8 p.m. in the Union Building, a bridge, euchre and backgammon tournament, and a square dance will begin. Those not interested in participating as tournament players can play for free.

On Saturday, the week's events will be topped off by the annual canoe race. This year it will be held at the School of Physical Education, 1010 West 64th Street, starting at 10 a.m. The heats are approximately 100-yard dashes and the best time wins the heat. Best times advance to the finals. Simultaneously, there will be an all-stars competition in individualized events and later, after the canoe race, is a volleyball contest. Players must form their own teams by noon on Saturday.

If you're inclined to participate in any CCC events, there's still time. Here is a rundown of fees and entry deadlines:

Deadline Monday (September 22) -- Fun Run, $4
Golf Tournament, $15
Deadline Thursday (September 25) -- Canoe Races, $8 per team
Deadline Friday (September 26) -- Volleyball Contest, $4
Bridge, Euchre and Backgammon, $4 (at the door)
Deadline Saturday (September 27) -- All-Stars, may enter "on the scene"

All applications for these events may be obtained from the Student Activities Office (Ext. 8264) or the School of Physical Education (Ext. 3764).

***
WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE & SOMETIMES WHY

Posters -- "Public Works," a collection of 30 contemporary American posters for cultural events by Nathan Felde and Julius Friedman, will be on view at the Herron Gallery from Monday through October 31. Produced in Louisville, the collection consists of still lifes, special effects and exaggerated pattern. Both artists have worked professionally in the field of poster production for 13 years. Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays, closed weekends.

Biochemical -- "Effect of Insulin on Phosphorylase Phosphatase Activity," Biochemistry Seminar by Dr. Edwin T. Harper, associate professor; Medical Science Building, Room 205, Monday at 4 p.m.

Accountable -- "Finance and Accounting for Non-Financial Managers," a Graduate School of Business "Management in Action Seminar," will be held Tuesday through Thursday in the Union Building.

Einstein -- IUPUI's 10-day celebration of Einstein gets going in earnest this week with a series of films, workshops and dramatic presentations. Here's what's happening on Tuesday: Films on Einstein from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall, a drama workshop on make-up preparation for "Einstein the Man" by William Landry at the Marott Building from 1:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and "Einstein the Man," one-man presentation by Landry at 4 p.m. in Lecture Hall 103. Here's what's happening on Wednesday: Films in Cavanaugh from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., drama workshop called "Science and Human Theater" at the Children's Museum from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. (reservations required, 924-5431), and the second presentation of "Einstein the Man" at 7:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 100.

Ecological -- "Estimating Regional Effects of Air Pollution on Agriculture and Forestry," Biology Department Seminar by Dr. Wayne Williams from Butler's Institute of Ecology; Krannert Science Building, Room 357, Tuesday at noon.

Colloquium -- "Mother-Infant Interaction among Korean and American Mothers," Nursing Research Colloquium by Elizabeth Choi; School of Nursing Room 305, Tuesday at noon.

Staff -- The IUPUI Staff Council will meet Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at the home of Vice President Irwin, 5801 Sunset Lane.

Speaker -- Thomas Mantel, local attorney and vice chairman of the national executive committee of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, will talk about "Human Relations in Indianapolis" Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in the School of Nursing auditorium. Mantel's lecture is the third in a series called "Urban Decisions" sponsored by the School of Public and Environmental Affairs. The series is free and open to the public.

Getting Along -- "Stress and How to Cope," an all-day workshop geared to the needs of nurses, will be held Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Union Building.

Displays -- Pharmacy displays in Riley Hospital this week will be Mead Johnson & Co. on Wednesday and Carnrick Laboratories on Friday. Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Is There Life after College? -- Career possibilities for liberal arts graduates will be emphasized Wednesday during the second annual Job Fair presented by the Liberal Arts Dean's Office and Alumni Association, the IUPUI Placement Office and Circle City Circuit. From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., representatives from business, industry communications and the public sector will meet with liberal arts students under a tent near Cavanaugh Hall.
Oncological -- "Breast Carcinoma," grand rounds in oncology by Dr. Ed Sayoc from St. Francis Hospital; Radiation Therapy Building, Room R104, Wednesday at 11 a.m.

African Visitors -- Three educators from the African Leaders Program will speak Wednesday at noon in the Lilly Room of the Union Building. Bazeruka Zacharie, minister of national education from Burundi; Bello Mbele, minister of national education from Cameroun, and Fatoumata Mankirba, from the Office of National Planning of Mali, will speak at this informal discussion luncheon. For more information, call Ext. 7294.

Chemical -- "Use of Aryl Azides and Nitrenes in Heterocyclic Synthesis," Chemistry Seminar by Eric Scriven from the Reilly Tar & Chemical Co.; Rannert Science Building, Room 231, Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Emotionally Speaking -- "Your Child's Emotional Health" is the subject of a talk by Barbara Rosof at a Mental Health Association in Marion County public meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the MHA building, 1433 North Meridian Street. A child psychotherapist and a member of the School of Social Work faculty, she will examine children's needs and consider the limits of parental influence. Pre-registration is requested; please call 636-2491.

Physiological -- "Fetal Lung Maturation: Acceleration by Maternal Fasting," Physiology Seminar by Dr. Rodney A. Rhoades, professor; Medical Science Building, Room 205, Thursday at 3:45 p.m.

Summer's Over -- The last presentation of the Brown County Playhouse summer season, "Same Time Next Year," opens Friday and runs for successive Fridays and Saturdays through October 25. All performances begin at 8 p.m. or tickets, call 812-337-1103 or 812-988-2123.

Downtown Hoopla -- Circlefest '80, a fall celebration of food, fun and entertainment sponsored by the Commission for Downtown, will be held Saturday from 2 p.m. to midnight on Monument Circle. Admission is free. Highlights will include a balloon ascension in mid-afternoon (weather permitting) and a parachute drop. Entertainers will include the Gordon Pipers, Cathedral High School Band, the Pride of Indy Barbershop Chorus, Highground Bluegrass Band, New Venture (big band), Fingers (jazz) and Christian Friends (gospel). A variety of food, desserts and refreshments will be available from about 30 downtown restaurants who will have booths on the Circle.

***

NEWS 'N'OTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE

Park It -- Two parking garages, with a total of 920 spaces, have opened on campus. The South Garage (on the south side of Michigan Street) is temporarily serving as a blue-green lot, while Lot 57 is being renovated. Holder of blue or green permits are welcome to use the temporary facilities of the South Garage. When Lot 57 is completed, the South Garage will be used for visitor and card-holder parking. The East Garage (across from Engineering and Technology) is temporarily a blue-green-red lot, pending the installation of traffic control equipment. Students, faculty and staff can use the garage without charge for the next several weeks. Anyone interested in buying a card for parking in either garage should contact Parking Services, 420 North Agnes Street (Ext. 7974).
Stamp It -- The campus Post Office will be closed for inventory Thursday morning. It will be open for business around 10:30 a.m. that day.

Volunteer It -- The Hypertension Research Center has openings for people ages 18-65 who have high blood pressure and are interested in participating in experimental, out-patient drug studies. Those eligible will receive free medication, lab tests, chest x-Ray, EKG and out-patient visits for the duration of the study. One study also provides a free blood pressure cuff, stethoscope and instructions on how to take your own blood pressure. Patients are needed immediately and must be available for weekly visits for eight to 12 weeks. For more information, call "Drug Study Information," Ext. 8153.

Watch It -- "Calcium Antagonism in Cardiovascular Therapy" will be the subject of a special live satellite program on WAT 21 on October 3 from noon to 1 p.m. This will be the first international report from a three-day symposium in Florence, Italy. Participants will include Italian cardiologist Attilio Masari, British cardiologist Dennis Krikler and Dr. Douglas Rosing from the National Institutes of Health. The first calcium antagonists were introduced in 1962. Since then, clinical investigators in many countries have used this unique class of compounds to treat angina at rest, vasospastic angina (Prinzmetal's), hypertension, arrhythmias and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Regularly scheduled WAT 21 programming will be pre-empted this one-time only to allow all medical personnel a chance to see this program.

***

"HASTY HEART" TRYOUTS THIS WEEK

Auditions for the IUPUI University Theater production of "The Hasty Heart" will be held Thursday and Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Room 11 of the Marott Building. The audition sessions will fill the roles of eight men and one woman. Among the male roles are characters of Australian, Scottish, New Zealander, Basuto and English descent. One of the male roles calls for a portly Englishman.

The play by John Patrick is a comedy that focuses on the lives and camaraderie among patients in a field hospital during the waning days of the British Empire.

The production will be directed by Dr. J. Edgar Webb and will be presented Nov. 7-8 and Nov. 14-15 in the Union Building. The show will be IUPUI's entry in this year's American College Theater Festival competition.

***

LATE FLASH -- Bob Bunnell from the School of Physical Education reports that the IUPUI baseball team will be playing a marathon baseball game next Sunday (September 28) at North Central High School. The 26-member team will be on the field from sunup to sundown and Bunnell himself says he plans to pitch the whole day for one team. All friends of IUPUI are asked to make pledges per number of innings, the purpose being a spring training trip to Florida for the team. For details, call Ext. 3764.

***
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